
TOOLS & EOUIPMENT

Buying ba§ics
and leasing le~~.!!!!.~

~

t the heart of keeping your field
.& playable for the team and attractive

• for the fans is maintenance equip-
..... ment and of course the dollars that

help provide it. Because your
needs, use, and budget vary for every field, there is no
single guide to choosing and financing eqUipment., but
here are some basic concerns to examine before
acquiring your next piece of equipment.

Before you shop, there are a couple of fundamen-
tals about your facility you need to know, what funds
are available (annual, seasonal, monthly)? How much
acreage under your care? And, frequency of task per-
formed, i.e., reel rnuwing 2 hours per day or aerating
4 times a year, etc.

Understanding your organization's needs, desires,
and funds will help you and any equipment dealer
ensure that an appropriate match is created, ,You'll
end up with the equipment you need at prices you can
afford.

Understanding the characteristics of buying and
leasing is important. When you buy, the equipment is
yours entirely of course. With leasing, there are two options: a finance
lease (leasing to own) or a true lease {vou keep the equipment for the
life of the lease, then return it). Some key characteristics to remember
include:

Long-lived equipment is often purchased rather than leased because it retains high resale value.

Buying
• full price up front or financing loan
• owner is responsible for all regular maintenance and repair
• recommended for fields with short seasons or light use
• recommended for equipment that retains high resale value
depreciation)
• owner is responsible for insuring the equipment

Leasing
True lease or operating lease:
• lowest monthly payment with greatest flexibility at end of lease term
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• low npfront costs (typically just one or two advance payments)
.. might have beneficial tax implications; ask your tax advisor
• leasing company retains ownership for tax purposes
• increased warranty coverage (new warranty each time equipment is
replaced)
• well-suited for heavy daily use applications
* customer is responsible for maintenance, insurance, taxes

(low
Finance lease:
• designed to provide ownership at lease maturity
* avoid large down payment
.. customer is responsible for maintenance, insurance, taxes

• recommended fur medium-use scenarios

vVhen considering any purchase or lease, the secret is to find a baJ-
ance between price and value. Price is how many dollars it costs,
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whether those costs are upfront or each
month. Value is what you receive for the price
you pay. Factors that contribute to value
include insurance, tax, and maintenance costs
per month or per year; depreciation and
trade-in or resale price; durability; warranty
coverage; and service and parts support. Since
many of these factors may be difficult to quan-
tify, detennining value can be challenbring.
Research, peer opinions, and a good dealer
should all contribute to a measure of equip-
ment value.

Dealers should work to ensure you're get-
ting the most appropriate equipment and
financing plan for your unique situation.
Dealer Jonathan Moorman of Georgia Turf &
Tractor notes that three-quarters of his dealer-
ship's business is from leasing rather than pur-
chases. "Customers want the advantages of
both reliable service and customized financ-
ing," says Moorman. "At our dealership, we
can tailor payment plans to the budgets of
each individual customer.

"Sports turf customers often have very dis-
tinct seasons and may only have certain
months where revenue is corning in,~ says
Moorman "Vole can structure payments to
match the revenue season. If your field is
active from April to October, you can arrange
to make payments only from April to October.

"Particularly for schools and recreation
departments, some customers may be con-
strained by their fiscal year," notes Moorman.
"If these customers encounter a situation where
they need a piece of equipment and can't wait a
few more months, we work with them to set up
a deferred payment until the start of their finan-
cial year. That. way, they get the equipment
they need, and everybody wins."

Moorman notes that annual payments can
be advantageous for some lease customers.
Since the initial payment is paid in advance,
less interest is generated over the life of the
loan, resulting in decreased overall costs,

"You can also save money on purchases by
buying a lease-returned piece of equipment,"
reminds Moorman, an option that might oth-
erwise be overlooked.

There's also a third option when reviewing
your equipment options: renting or contract-
ing special services, 1f you're planning some
heavy renovations, renting construction
equipment is the best option, as it is expen-
sive to buy and only required for a very short
term (usually less than a year). For specialty
equipment that is used perhaps only a few
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times a year, you could either rent the equip-
ment for a day or so, or bring in a conn-actor to
perform the work.

Waldo Terrell, grounds foreman for the
University of Georgia, uses a mix of leasing and
purchasing' for the equipment he needs to man-
age 17 acres of sports fields and approximately
100 acres of landscape and hardscape. His full
time stall of eight is supplemented by a handful
of students studying turf management.

~We don't have a full-time mechanic, on
keeping our mowers on 3 or 4 year leases
allows us to not only stay on top of technolo-
gy but also avoid most major maintenance
issues," says Terrell.

Terrell also feels that such short-term
arrangements enhance his relationship with
his dealer. "We stay in their sights," says
Terrell, "so 1 always feel like I'm getung good

* recurring annual budget

* desire for most up-to-date technology

* heavy use schedule for equipment
(multiple hours daily, year-round;
tough conditions)

* mix of equipment needs, use
schedules, and acquisition plans

customer service, and they're taking the time to
give me the best they have to offer."

For this university's nine football, soccer,
baseball, and softball fields, long-lived equip-
ment is purchased. "\Ve purchase utility vehicles,
tractors and aerators since the finance loan pay-
ments are only slightly higher than lease pay-
ments," notes TerrelL

So before jumping on the leasing bandwagon
or trying to match a peer's "discount purchase
deal," evaluate your program, fields, and needs
to determine the most appropriate finance tools
for yuur facility. With the right financing plan,
your fields will rellect the highest standards of
care without having paid the highest prices.
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